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The Adventures of Tom 
Sawyer
Mark Twain

Ed. Burlington
Nº of pages: 14

Level: Easy
Words: 200-400 
Headwords 

ISBN: 978-9925-30-156-0

Classic Fiction Tom Sawyer is a mischievous boy growing up 
near the Mississippi River in the USA. Tom 
spends his time avoiding word and school and is 
constantly in trouble. Tom and his friend Huck 
Finn have all kinds of adventures and get into 
predicaments, but they usually find a way to solve 
their problems and have a happy ending.

The Boy with the Dark 
Secret
Elena Guasch

Ed. Burlington
Nº of pages: 14

Level: Easy
Words: 200-400 
Headwords 

ISBN: 978-9963-273-56-0

Fiction There's a new boy at school called Mats and the 
other kids are curious about him. He's from 
Sweden and he's very clever. He works hard in 
class and seems nice, but he doesn't mix with the 
other kids after school. He never invites anybody 
to his home and he looks so scared when his 
father collects him from school every day. What 
dark secret is he keeping? 

Gulliver’s Travels
Jonathan Swift

Ed. Burlington
Nº of pages: 15

Level: Easy
Words: 200-400 
Headwords

ISBN: 978-9963-51-469-4

Classic Fiction Lemuel Gulliver sets out on a sea voyage, but his 
ship is destroyed in a storm. Washed up on a 
strange island called Lilliput, Gulliver finds himself 
the prisoner of its tiny inhabitants. After he 
escpaes, Gulliver finds himself in a land of giants 
where he is now the tiny one. Can Gulliver 
survive? Will he be able to escape and get back 
home?

The Legend of Sleepy 
Hollow
Washington Irving
Ed. Burlington
Nº of pages: 15

Level: Easy
Words: 200-400 
Headwords

ISBN: 978-9963-51-009-2

Classic Fiction Sleepy Hollow is a quiet, peaceful place near the 
Hudson River in the USA, but it is alive with 
stories about ghosts and witches. One night, the 
teacher in Sleepy Hollow, Ichabod Crane, has a 
terrifying adventure with Sleepy Hollow's most 
famous ghost, the Headless Horseman - with 
unexpected results. Everyone will enjoy this 
exciting story.
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More Ghost Tales
Retold by Julie Hart

Ed. Burlington
Nº of pages: 15

Level: Medium
Words: 200-400 
Headwords

ISBN: 978-9963-48-739-4

Horror / Suspense Three haunting tales from the world of spirits and 
spooks. Though the stories are very different, they
all share a common theme - mysterious visits from
unhappy ghosts. Why can't the ghosts rest in 
peace? It seems they've got unfinished business 
in the world of the living. These intriguing stories 
will fascinate you ... but watch out ... they're very 
scary!

All About Britain
Julie Hart

Ed. Burlington
Nº of pages: 16

Level: Difficult
Words: 200-400 
Headwords

ISBN: 978-9963-48-548-2

Non-fiction Read All About Britain and learn about the 
country's intriguing history and diverse culture. 
Find out about the royal family, popular 
landmarks, mysterious legends and famous 
haunts. You will discover the reasons behind 
some of the unusual British traditions, and learn 
some strange and interesting facts about the 
present and past. It's an experience you won't 
forget!

Witches and Wizards
Retold by Phillipa Tracy

Ed. Burlington
Nº of pages: 16

Level: Easy
Words: 200-400 
Headwords

ISBN: 978-9963-48-179-8

Fantasy Follow the adventures of three young heroes 
driven by the force of destiny. First there's Stefan, 
who must outsmart a wizard king in order to marry
his daughter. Prince Lorenzo, the hero of the 
second story, must rescue Princess Rowena from 
the hands of his own father, a wizard king. In the 
final story, a good witch helps Hayden, a common 
soldier, to marry the beautiful Princess Lucinda. 
But first, he must overcome many obstacles.

The Treasure Seekers
E. Nesbit

Ed. Burlington
Nº of pages: 16

Level: Medium
Words: 200-400 
Headwords

ISBN: 978-9963-48-189-7

Classic Fiction The six Bastable children have all got wild 
imaginations, which comes in useful when their 
mother dies and their father's business fails. The 
family has no longer got money and the children 
think of many ingenious ideas to help the 
situation. But these ideas aren't always practical 
and bring them a lot of problems … until one day, 
their luck changes.

Agathon: a Greek Slave 
in Pompeii
Katherine Daniels

Ed. Burlington
Nº of pages: 17

Level: Medium
Words: 200-400 
Headwords

ISBN: 978-9963-48-060-9

Fiction Agathon, a 14-year-old boy who lives in ancient 
Greece, is captured by pirates and sold into 
slavery. He becomes tutor to Octavio, the son of 
his new Roman master. Agathon misses his family
and longs to go home. Then, Mount Vesuvius 
erupts - the perfect oppotunity for him to escape. 
But how can he leave Octavio in all the chaos? 
Will Agathon give up his ticket to freedom?
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The Borrowers
Mary Norton

Ed. Burlington
Nº of pages: 17

Level: Easy
Words: 200-400 
Headwords

ISBN: 978-9963-47-541-4

Classic Fiction Thirteen-year-old Arietty Clock is only 20 cm tall. 
She and her family live under the floor of a house,
where they borrow things from the humans who 
live above them. That's why they're called 
"Borrowers". Arietty is lonely, until one day she 
ventures into the garden and meets a human boy. 
The two become friends and that is when the 
trouble begins.
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